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WANT A RAISE.FACE TO FACE 

AMD WAITING.
BRITAINI BLAIR. TO

THE STUMP.
THE SHORT

SERVICE. REFUSES« They are After Mr. Eht* 
merson in Moncton 
Now*“ Father Meahan 
to Visit Rome.

Moncton, Oct. 2i.—(Special.)—Hie 
I. C. R. policemen from the different 
points along the lines are here to ask 
the minister for an increase in pay* 
The I. C. R. machinists and Meehan-

To Permit Germany 
to hand Soldiers

Newspapers Demand That he Speak at Bay-
in His Own Defence Against a * coçlreqijest.

Gooernment Press That Maligns “
Him and Liberal Leaders Who Fac,umi»th*irMutt<vy 

Accuse Him of EM Motives 
Mr. Wainwright Here. Africa.

System in the British 
Army Has Been 
Practically Aboi* 
ished.

The Russians and Japanese Only 
Await Fine, Weather to Resume 

, the 'Dreadful Slaughter The 
River Separates them»*Scandal 
in Russian Red Cross Depart* 
ment *** The Situation at Port 
Arthur.

V

London, Oct. 21.—The British army 
council has tasued an important order 
under which, instead of enlisting three 
yelars with the colors and nine in the re
serve, infantry of the liae will in future 
enlist for nine years with the colors and 

1 three in the reserves, thus practically 
abolishing the short service system. War 
secretary Arnold Forster foreshadowed 
this change ton speech Wst>*uly, In 
which he declared that the existing sys
tem had proved a failure because so few 
men volunteered to extend their service 

i with the colors. Some critfcs, however, 
are reciting the difficulties of obtaining 
recruits which will be greatly enhanced

leal Superintendent .Toughing , iMsne 
not yet reached an understanding. 
The committee is still holding .*fà> 
for the adoption of the entire sche
dule, but the dbjectionable investiga
tion clause has not been accepted by 
the management.

Father Meahan, pastor of St. Bern
ard’s church, who has not beep 
robust health fpr some time, has 
ceded to the advice of Bishop Casey, 
of St. John, to take an ocean voy
age. He expects to sail from New 
York with Bishop Mcdonaid of Char
lottetown, on November third, for 

damaged Rome, where they will attend the j 
also ’ golden jubilee of the immaculate con-

it-

‘y^ii '\
i

* I-• .< •<
iunder the àew codç.^
{
iHE SAID HE

WOULD KILL.
Berlin, Oct» 21.—The government has 

asked Great Irrtain to permit German^
troops rndflippBUes for tt* “gainst Frcdcrlchshavcn. Denmark, Oct. 21. Many building^ had_ been 

the natives of German -Southwest Africa. _A11 the vessels comprising the Rus-
The British government has refused posl- sjan Baitjc Sea squadron passed in-
tively to grant the request. Walfish Bay the North Sea during the night, 
is the only good harbor for a thousand n„t oi —Generalmiles along that coast. Great Britain’s St. Petersburg Oct 21-Gencral
refusal will, it is asserted, interfere ser- SakharofI telegraphs that there 
iously with Germany's military plans in no fighting yesterday.
Southwest Ajrica. maintain their respective positions.

Cable ' despatches nearly every day There are continual rcconnaisances 
netos ' of some small German re- on both sides.
News was telegraphed last night Mukden, Oct. 21,—1 a. m.—To- 

that the German elation at Nomtsaa had wards evening yesterday the fog lift- 
been captured by the Hottentots- ed and some of the Russian guns at

—---------—$7------------’ various points opened fire against
TltVY nnVFOfJFTi the Japanese defences, but they did don Times Russian correspondents, as

not respond, either from scarcity of i saying that the administration of the 
TD AFAT GAP HAY ammunition or the desire not to re- Russian Red Cross in the far east, is 

> f * veai the location of their batteries, the subject of serious criticism. There
, ' -------- The weather and the condition of the i has been a great deal of speculation

Melton's Gallant Victory Recalled • roads arc now drying hard, which ; jn the management amd little confid- 
a I forecasts events in the near future. I cnee is felt that the money given to

oy Appropriate l e • I The war correspondents in the field1 the society will ever reach the Rus-
«<***£&' £*yait~h^L Md taUieS* • arc kept in the dark arri i. is diffl- sian sick and wounded, 

he was busy with dominion politics, unies with the usual decorations and din- ■ cult to say when and how this 
Mr. Latchford was seen by a report- dreorat^^wiS dreadful slaughter will end.
er and vftSked if he was going to iecked with laurel and flew i M usuaL
tiro. He had nothing to say on the Nelson's fwmous signal. The base of Dnwinn / fiSSPSsubject. If Mr. Latchford should re- the admiral^ dotomIn Trata^arSi^are itUSSIOO UOSSeS.
tire. Charles Murphy of Ottawa •^crr^thswapVt,i^Bent oin;mg th< floral tri- St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.-1.42 p. m. 
would probably succeed him. C. -R. butes being Voite of huge, dimensions, tied wThe two armies face each other 
Devlin the Irish M. P., has also been with the Fmtch and Spanish colors, sent spoken of in that direction. %£? t?%k$Zory ^ toH^

French and Spaniards who fell at Tra
falgar."

at once created a great deal of ex
citement.
ceived a private despatch to the ef
fect that Mr. Blair will make a tour 
of the Maritime Provinces, speaking 
in support of Borden, and the con
servative railway policy of extension 
ot the Intel colonial to the Pacific.”

In Montreal.

Ottawa. Oct. 21.—(Special)—Hon. 
K. Q. Blair, is still receiving invita
tions from leading conservatives to 
go and speak in their districts. Oners 
of constituencies arc also being for
warded to him. It is understood that
he rerofved tntother telegram from
Mr. R. Li. Richardson asking him to 
si>eak in Brandon.

Toronto, Oct. 21:-The Mail and 
Empire says this morning “the atti
tude of the government organs to
wards Mr. Blair is a direct challenge 
to that gentleman, to take the plat
form in defence of his views and of 
his reputation, These papers, which 

individual ministers and 
contractors, have

Hon. Robert Rogers rc-

and ships in the harbor had also golden jubilee ot me umuavu—w —— 
been hit by shells. The Japanese : coption on December 8. 
main forces are now posted at Liud- | P. S- 
sittung. They have placed guns 
large calibre
The Russians continue making sor- board in —- v
ties successfully and inflicting heavy ; Reid telegraph s>stem, >
losses on the Japanese, whose losses \ foundland government, 
since the commencement of the seige 
are believed to have been 50,000.

David Hennessy Who 
Looked For Trouble 
Faces Court on Serious

^ ^ r„. Archibald C. B.y 1 left this
...» of morning for Newfoundland, where t»
on lunkda mountain, will be engaged on the arbitration

the expro paration of t/he

V

was
The armies

Oct. 21.—(Special. )The 
tonight nominated

Great preparations arc being made 
by the conservatives for Mr. Dorden a j 

! meeting here on Monday night. The 
i meeting will be held in the curling 
rink.

Charge. Montreal, 
conservatives 
three candidates. They are Aid. Val
lieras, for Maisonneuve; J. T. Card
inal, for St. James, and L. T. Mere- 
chal, for St. Marys.

j

The case of David Hennessy, charg
ed with assault and threatening to 
kill was resumed this morning be
fore Magistrate Ritchie, when the 
following witnesses were examined:- 
Offlcers McCollum, Finley, Reynolds 
and Nickerson. William Lawton an 
employe of the street Railway also 
gave testimony.

From the evidence given it seems 
that on the 21st of September last 
David Hennessy had been drinking 
and threatened to kill somebody in 
the house on Mill street where he re
sided. The police were called In three 
times during the night.

The officers tried to induce Hen- 
to be quiet and go to bed.

bring
verse.

\A Russian Scandal. \

.1New York, Oct. 21.—A London de-i 
spatch to the Times quotes the Lon- WORKED very 

SUCK GAME. I
speak for Both are Silent.coteries of

combined assault upon the 
or so 

To Mr.

for
Ottawa, Oct, 211—(Special)—G. P. 

Graham, M. L. A., who is looking 
after the liberal interests in eastern 
Ontario for the present campaign 
was seen today as to the report that 
ho was to, enter the Ross govern
ment. Mr. Graham said that he had; 
no intimation yet. For the present,

;made a
ex-commissioner whom, a year 
ago, they loudly praised.
Blair, they attribute intrigues, con
spiracies, evil motives and whatnot. 
Of him they have not a good word to 
say. Mr. Blair as a citizen of Cana
da, who has given time and expert 
consideration to the subject now be
fore the country, ought to say 
thing tp the people at this juncture 
with reference to it. As a liberal he 

speak with much force to gentle
men of his own party, while to oth
ers, his views will carry weight be
cause they are those of an independ- 

We have heard

Parson Passed as Pretty 
Girl and Fleeced Ad*Li

An association of nobles wished to TTlirCTS by Mail. ,
furnish an ambulance for the war, Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 20.—Homer tit 
but when the train was ready to jj^inney ’ for ' years one ot the best 
start, the-requisite permission was k m ,v'angelUts in the Erie conference 
repeatedly and inexplicably denied. ,or Bome time past proprietor' of a
One of the members of the associa- cvayon portrait establishment in 1' rec
ti an went to St. Potetsburg. He dis- 1 port, Pa., is in JailMjere^cbarg^^ tS

across the Shakhc river, but opera- covered that the cause of the trouble Rating ^J^ing to the postal
tions arc at a standstill. The war was a certain highly placed military “thoritiis. been passing himself ofl aa *
office has no fresh news this morning I official, who would not give permis- «jriI. not £.“££5' pairing vio

list of the losses of General'mon for the train to go out until he ?0'"ter™‘e^caïïornL farmers by mail.
received a substantial gratuity. This |™UIa“ng engaged to two of them and
was provided and the ambulance was collecting - money for a wedding areas

I™Ann?ehnêâl” and Mary Roberta” are 
the aliases under which the;paraonmade 
his love and conducted bis compatog-

St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.-3.32 p. m. ^ch^en^Eurêpa. Cal., are^the ^
—Permission has been accorded to victims who appear on the sunace.
■the students of Dorpat (Livonia) unir aro _(wi;h engaged to marry Rev. 
versity to resume wearing caps of the ^ekasceKtnh“^ ,inceh the post office inapeo 
colors, which were forbidden to such t(,rs got qim.
corporations under Alexander HI, in 1 One year ago Rev Mr. McKInn^ 
pursuance of policy of Russification {"Paljlnr™£s Si^cl^!ng Tiley and Cofl. 
of the Baltic provinces. This step is Be^.ns [hrir guest for some time. Soon 
considered to constitute another evi- ! a(ter lie returned to the east bothTOsj 
dence of the conciliatory policy of the j and Cuff. aaymg toe writer had
government, which has marked the ^a h“, fh0 one addreaajd by
inauguration ofi the regime of Prime | Bev. Mr. McKinney. The wntorwan 
Sviatopolk Mirsky, minister of the j evidently a shy Sluing thing w °
interior Î^g ^terwal^ned^r-’AÎX”

Despatches from Dorpat say the an- tly - "Mary.” Each man xspt ma
nouncement was greeted with the i„ve business to himself. ,
greatest rejoicing among the stu- .a^Vr a "pRtorê^nTÎt on. tot
dents. each man. who received It .unknown^jtg

Mip other It was that of a txwutliwi-r» susafl&gSaS 
•^^ifcttS-^laRa^âtess
at Mer poverty. She could not come

;«W?oT& «
7^stm^h.boto' Cuff and ^

Group of Saint and Chit fr 
ren Cut from One Block the

... „ f aw r / , ’>' came out. Each was coming east to bei'i Of Marbf&Q • married.; , They cqmpared ndtdi. and
. 20;—The transit of 'tiiè "oatofflra authorities say

representing Jean ney has fully two score victim».

some-

nesey
Hennessy told them that he would go 
to bed when he was ‘‘good and

can

ready.”
When Officer Finley went to the 

house Mrs. Hennessy and her daugh
ter were in the house of a neighbor,

, Mrs. O’Brien. They told the officer 
that they were afraid to go into 
their own house, as the défendent 
had threatened to kill somebody and 
they were afraid he would carry his 
threat into execution. She told Fin
ley to be careful in entering the 
house beeaute David might use a 
bottle or a knife on them. and more

The last time the police were call- charge 
ed they placed Hennessy under arrest, which wo have called him.

His honor observed that the pris- “I recognize him as a man of great 
oner had twice before been before ability, as a man of great talent and 
the court; first for striking a man I ihave nw •hesitation in saying that 
with a pitcher and a second time lor you cannot find in Canada anyone 

ulting a man with a bottle. This who is better endowed than Mr. 
would stand against the prisoner if Blair to be chairman of the railway 
the case went to a higher court and commission. Such a man ought to 
make the matter all the more ser- speak at this-crisis. Certainly when 
ious. his motives are impugned as they

His Honor also stated that Hen- are today, by the combined press of 
nessy had been examined by a phy- the government, he cannot si
sfcian who said that he was not fit Afraid of Defeat,
tor the insane asylum; and as he has •'■*/' ’ ’
been assaulting people and threaten
ing to kill them. Jail was the prop
er place for him.

Edmund Ritchie appeared in the 
interests of the prisoner. The case 
stands over until Tuesday.

ent railway man. 
both political leaders. Every body 
would like to know from Mr. Blair 
how near each party leader is to 
what tho ex-minister regards as the ! 
truth.

‘•Sir Wilfred said of 
when ho was appointed to the posi
tion of chief railway authority. There 
is not in Capada a better qualified 

competent man to dis- 
the duties of the office to

“On Pleasure Only.” except.a
Ekk’s 71st division of the 5th Sib
erian corps, and Gen. Morazoffs first 
division of Lt. Gen. Dembowsky’e 
corps. Each lost half a dozen officers.

The official lists of officers killed 
and wounded Oct. 11 and 13 totals

*W. A. Wainwright, comptroller of 
j the Grand Trunk railway, arrived in 

Mr Blair the city yesterday in his private car,' 
and wâb in conference at the Royal 
hotel, this morning with some of the 
leaders of the liberal party in this 
city. Mr. Wainweight is one of the 
chief officials of the Grand Trunk 
and a close personal friend and con
fidante of Charles M. Hays. He Says 
he is here for pleasure only.

To g Times
Wainwright said, that his trip 
pleasure one as he was accompanied 
by his daughters, who have never 
been in St. John before.

Asked as to fits opinion of the re
signation of Hon. A. G. Blair, Mr. 
Wainwright replied:—

“I don’t know anything about the 
resignation of Mr. Blair. He is a 
personal friend of mine'and I know 
nothing about it beyond what I have 
read In the newspapers.”

Mr. Wainwright further stated that 
he intends taking a tour of Inspec
tion pfi ‘-the Ceitral Railway of 
which he is one of the directors. He 

JoavC: toiporrow an<* return on
«SiFtadrnteg.
Wants An Organ.

A report comes from Moncton that 
Hon. H.,R- Emmerson desires an or
gan Id Bt. John and has in consider
ation the making of a proposition to 
Clarence Spooner, editor and prop- 
prietor of the Railway R«sord. Mr. 
Spaonpf'hée been m Halifax, but 
was requested, it is said, to meet 
Mr. Emmerson in Moncton last 
night. It is also stated that cer
tain liberals are negotiating for the 
purchase of the Record’s plant with 
the idea of establishing a

here which would support the

King’s Toast allowed to proceed.

to U. S. Navy. Reform in Russia.
Oct. 20.—"The AmericanLondon,

Navy; may its glory never grow 172> including MaJ. General Rabin- 
less”* were the words in which King eki and 18 field officers were killed. 
Edward toasted his naval guests at Tfie wounded arc in the proportion 
the luncheon. Ambassador Choate Qf one to six.
Was om the king s right and Admiral j,. The list for the heaviest day’s fight- 
Jewell on his left. Near the end of . jpg still incomplete .and doubtless 
the luncheon the king proposed the wyj exceed the losses at Liao Yang, 
health of President Roosevelt, the ( when 500 officers were killed or 
JStaerican navy and the officers of wounded. The losses among the men 
the visiting squadron. The king chat- ! arc not yet prepared but tfTey are 

j ted with each niembèr of the party ’ thought to approximate not much 
and ended the most cordial party by f over 20,000. 
saying that he was always pleased to ; News from Port Arthur brought to 

American war vessels in Eng- ] che Foo by a junk which left there
Oct. 19 says a fierce bombardment 
was began OCt. 16, and was still 
progressing without interruption.

ntative, Mr,
was a

see
land.

4-
1 HE -DEATH ROLL.

Fe., N. M. Oct. 20:—Ed'Montreal, Oct. 20:—The Herald to- 
—"A few Santa,

ward L . Bartlett, solicitor of New ^ irr <w\r /jXTrr*
Mrxico. sineo 1889v'arid once À'djüt- lA* a.
ant Generali of the Territory, is1 dead __ _ /I /) ir n/l
here of pneumonia. He was borrt | p IsAIVtJ VZ
in Maine and came to Santa Fe in

night, says editorially: 
weeks ago, even a few days ago, it 
was a- foregone conclusion that the 
party.; led by Sir Wilfred Laurier 
would be returned to power, ptobody
doublfiA it» Conservatives, wdmitted
it. ifflA Within a few days several 
thiilgs have happened, and now a few 
conservatives claim to know that 
othe^ ‘things are going to happen and 
are very confident that their party 
will ;be ‘returned to power.”

Ovation For Gahong.
St. Stephen, N. B„ Oct. 21.(Spec-

Opinion as to Its Cause. 1
at Milltown last night. The

COLOSSAL
STATUARY.will

Su» i*■ 1881.
. New Yoifk, 
been rcceivbd^here of thé death today 
of Captain and Paymaster Edward N. 
WhitelioUso, ‘U. S. ;N., retired, at 
Verenna, Hskfe Coma,' Italy. Captain 
Whitchouse was tho second son of 
Bishop WhHehOuse of Illinois, and 
scrvetl over -40 years in the navy,his 
last vessel being the old battleship 
Maine.

OccV- 20:—Word' ‘hasCASES NOW
DIMINISHING.

Government Re ce ives 
Three Fish Waste Re* 
duction Plants QQtf., 
Will Locate One in 
N. S.

Ÿi
Diphtheria in West End 

Slowly Dying Oat** An
Rome, Oct 

colossal group
Baptiste De Lasalle, the last saint 
Canonized by Pope Leo XIII, in the 
act of teaching children, and which | 

out from a block of marble 
tons, -is at-

i
i Will Protect* Ottawa, Oct. 21—(Special)—Pro

fessor Prince has returned from visit-
Fredericton, Oct. 21.-(Special).- "and* Vtoginto!'"!^ the°Unitcd

Frank Good who is in jail, here, , States jje shipped three reduction 
charged with stabbing Paul Beau- j plants to Canada for the government, 
taugh, of Kingsclear, was further re- ! Qnc of thcse piants is to be used as 
manded this . morning, by Police canso, the location for the other 
Magistrate Marsh, until Friday. twQ plants has not yet been select- 
Bcautaugh’s condition continues to ed
infprove. —--------- -4----------------

John A. Molasky and Dora Rcilley, 
both of Jemseg, were married here 
last evening by Rev. J. H. McDon
ald.

Its Big Game.speakers were G. W. Ganong, W.C.H. 
Grimmer and George J.. Clark. Mr. 
Ganong received an ovation from his 
followers in that town. The lack of 
a hall in this town shuts our people 
out from Hearing any of the political 
speakers in this campaign.

Thomas Burns, Secretary of the 
Board of Health reports that ‘diph
theria in the west end is diminishing 
and several placards have been re
moved during the last few days.

The disease is not confined to any 
particular section of the west side, 
the cases being scattered. Mr. Burns 
believes that the disease would not 
have spread if physicians had been 
■pmmoned in time. In several cases 
five or six days elapsed before the 
doctor was called, and this gave the 
disease a chance to develop.

In one case the doctor found the 
membrane on the lips of the patient, 
who had been attending La Tour

GOOD REMANDED. was
weighing thirty-eight 
tracting great public interest. The 
figure of the saint is 16 feet in 
height, and those of the children are 
ten feet high. It is carried on a 
great truck, drawn by 18 oxen. It 
will reach the steps of St. Peter’s to- 

mornir.g, and will be put in

Montpelier, V. T., Oct. 20. The

in Vermont, was passed by the Leg
islature today it is expected it » 

Governor McCullough,

paper 
G. T. P.

Jfi Northumberland.
iali-ApubiicmEtin^in the i£

r$ÊŒ“"£a *s

be signed by 
tomorrow.

The law
as the deer season
Saturday for a period of ten days, 

Special features of interest will be " ^ a(fcCt manv hunters now here 
added to the Evening Times as the ‘ opening day. The non-resi-
work of organization is further ad- , dpnt huntprs W>R also be restrietpd to 
vanced. killing one deer. ____,

To Face the Country.
Toronto, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—It is 

reported that Provincial Secretary 
Stratton will resign within a few 
days and Premier Ross will bring on 
the general elections within a fort
night after the dominion elections.

News Aroused Winnipeg.

morrow
place 65 feet above the pavement on 
Wednesday, Oct. 26.

goes into effect at once and 
in Vermont .opensAN IRISH LORD

TOURING CANADA.
$

4 Toronto, Ont., Oct. 21.—(Special- 
Lord and Lady Talbot do Malahide, 
ot Malahide Castle, Dublin county, 
Ireland, are guests at the King Ed- 

Thcy are touring the 
sight $ecing in Tor- 
Talbbt -fle- Mala-

TOMORROW’S BIG 
football MATCH.school.

Mr. Burns also states that the san- NEW R. K Y. CLUB ROOMS
m MASONIC BUILDING.

'down river.
Borde* in Fredericton.
Fredericton, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—i 

R L( Borden, conservative leader,, 
wiu arriv» from

bulletins were train « ^

.jrfth Themteîsfcr of railways and Sir 
Frederick Borden left this rooming ter WboLtock where thpy are billed 

t» speak tonight.

Winnipeg, Oct. 20:—Referring to the 
the news of Mr. 
wàk received here

, , . .... ward Hotel.
The Neptune and the Carleton Ath- continent 

lctic teams meet tomorrow after- i onto today. Lord
oh the Shamrock grounds, at- ÿid6 jg tho fifth barort1 of his house 

3 o’clock, in a game of foot ball. flnd owns HOme 8600 acres of land in 
This game wUl virtually settle wtncH fr(,,and.
will be the- owners of the Moore cup, i. >> :_____4------ 1 .
as-froth are tie. A grea-t fame i»ex- WEATHÉR.

The line upr will be as UA* v' j

M»,,.,...........ms L aL-a
Finley, ........... . -.......  Rachley ! to ext^d m* totoe
McMichael..................................... .Scovil. al| mi8aing this mornffig. lo
Setchell, ...................................... Grapner. American ports, southerly gales. 1o

.......................................J. Pyke. iTnks, frrah southerly winds today
Un train gale8 on Saturday. Storm signal No. 4
Sipprell......................................... H- ^as hoisted at noon.
Des Bresay, ............ ............ S UaKcr. Ixlcal weather Report at Noon.
March,. ’ Oct. 21st.
Kenny,
Mooney,
Miller...............
Ellis................
Jardine, .......
Ledingham,
Simmons.......

itary conditions of La Tour school 
are pcrieçtly satisfactory, anti that 
more cleaning has been done dn ,tl* 
west end this season than for some 
years p^pvibus.

Subscribe today for the Even
ing Times delivered to any address, 
postage paid, until Dec. 31st, 1905» 
for $3. Cash in advance. Send tpi 
day.

and aremanner 
Blair’s
the Telegram, edited by Sanford Ev
ans, the
said; '? “The news has created a great 
sensation locally, 
printed and distributed among 
audience at_ Mditoritnn. The t 
tins reached )% aid Whim just be- 
fore Sir Richard arose to speak arid,

nomi.
conservative candidate,

_L *1, I K

An Elegant Suite of Large Rooms Now 
Open for the Members of the Club••• 

V ^kablë Collection of Club Burgees»» 
Two Billiard Tables.

\ ^ Carleton.• IS'.tNeptuncs.
6

MR. BLAIR NOT TO MANAGE 
LAKE OF THE WOODS CO. LTD.

■

Mr*. ChmrUs Fisher.
Truro Oct. 21:—(Special.)—Mrs. 

Chas Fisher, aged 80. mother of 
Conductor J. R. Fisher, died at her 
residence, WaUl»ton Heights, last 
nia ht Besides the conductor, there 
are left to mourn her loss, her' hus; 
band two sons and three daughters, 
J. F. Fisher. C. P. R. engineer at 
Medicine Hat, Henry Fisher, of the I. 
C R Mrs. S. J. Blair, of Calgary, 
Mrs. J. Fisher, of Hopewell and 
Mrs. G. Bunn, of Boston. The funer
al will be tomorrow afternoon.

PROBATE court. .
There were three cases in the Pro

bate Court this morning.
The last will and testament of 

the late Marion Kyle was admitted 
and letters teetamentry were grant
ed to Mrs. Annie Elizabeth Foster, 
the executrix named in the will el,- 
143 personal property.

F. C. Burpee, I.V <*

VelGWHI»», Vietorle.

1

The new quarters of the m^o.ve^hoTr^m,’ and^p^batey0^^

nebocasis Yacht Club, in the Mason- flnost collection in Canada. There ia 
ic Hall building, Germain street.are alao B fac-simile of the Champlain 

temperature during past 24 ^^ ready for occupancy. They arc ! flagi about which there was a dis- 
OUtemperature during past 24 I so much superior to. the old qiUar- pute scene time ago.

hours ................................................ 54 : ter8 of thc club on Prince William On the walls of all the rooms are
Temperature at noon ............................. street that the members open their handsome pictures, and they are au
Humidity at noon ... ................................78 Pves Lhen they first visit the rooms. weU furbished. A second billiard ta-

seami?vel and si deg fah 30. 01 ins. ‘ There is a suite of rooms, inclue!- ; ble is on the way from Montreal. The 
Wind at noon. Direction 8. E. smoking room, (45x19 feet), 1 rooms have been newly painted and
Velocity 16 mil™ per hour. reading room! billiard room, dining papeiefl, and everything is very.

ndyL. HUTCHINSON, Director. room, and cloak rooms and closets. , bright and cheerful. Indeed, no more
• '---- :--------4------------- The reading room has been newly ; comiortatile, and even elegant quar-

Point Lepreaux, Oct 21—9 a.m.— , aIld carpeted, in warm tints, j ters could be desired byAhe club.
Wind south, .strong. partly cloudy, papereu^an ^ G^main stm;t ! when the Times called today. Com-
Therm. 66. walls of the smoking room,, modore Thomson was there, main

are the burgees of the Royal Clyde | festly delighted with the new room 
Rnva.1 Mersev Royal Squadron, Roy- for fils "boys.”

wr,'w

Another Yarn by the Panic Stricken Gov• 
ernment Press is Authoritatively De* 

The Manager is George U.

Stubbs. 
Burpee.

............. Paisley.
... Collins. 
... Mosher.

Ring. 
Rôxborgh.

Full Backs, 
... Halves Highest

Lowest

nied
Hastings of Winnipeg.

Quarters,I

4-
the weather

meeting ot the company is to take 
place on October twenty-sixth.

The Times is authorized by Mr. 
Russell to say that this report is not 
correct, and that a contract has been 
entered into with Mr. George V. 
Hastings, of Winnipeg, to act as gen
eral manager of the Lake of the

Toronto, Oct. 21.—Maritime—Winds 
south and south west increasing to 
gales. Showers before night. Satur
day S. W. gales aud showers.

---------- 4----------
G. Herbert Green, engraver, of Ger

main street arrived Home from Eng
land last night. He was a passenger 
on thé Cunard Line 'Steamer Ivoeia 
via Boston-and report* having • very
rough puüffcti t

lastThe following appeared in
night’s Montreal Herald 

“The Herald is informed that the 
position Mr. Blair has decided to ac
cept is that of manager of the Lake 
of the Woods Milling Company, at a

WoV=g Company

«
Borden club will meet 
ir rooms, Jardine build-The R. L.

teg^Prince1 William street. All memi 
here are requested to atteniT as well

young aeà who any wiefc.te -I
rMi, a 1U president. The generaliol the company.

AB any
join tho club. ;;
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